2019 Top Career
Podcast Guide
Podcasts that help you get hired
and build the career you want
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introduction

There are a million ways to learn lessons that will
help you grow your career and build your ideal
career. There are countless books and websites
focused on work. But life is busy, and it’s hard to find
the time.
Luckily, there’s a unique solution for busy
professionals who want to hear new ideas about
careers. Welcome to the world of career podcasts.
Podcasts are a great way to learn priceless career lessons while you’re on the go. Since starting my
own career podcast, Find Your Dream Job, in 2015, I’ve discovered a thriving community of fellow
podcasters who help people build awesome careers. These hosts produce great shows, focusing on
tactics that help you get hired and build the career you want.
However, it can be a challenge to find the shows that can most benefit your job search. There
are nearly 700,000 podcasts on iTunes. In the “Career” category alone, there are thousands of
podcasts. And many of these shows don’t offer job search advice that will help you land meaningful
work.
Back in 2017, I decided we all needed a better way to find quality career podcasts. So I created
the first Top Career Podcasts Guide - a single source for the best shows dedicated to helping
professionals look for work and grow their careers. Since then, I’ve continued to scour the catalog
of podcasts to identify the best shows that help people with job searching and career development.
This is our third annual guide and I’m amazed at how the list grows each year! Here are a few stats
to show you what I mean:
•
•
•

112 shows included in the 2019 Top Career Podcasts Guide, a 53 percent increase over 2018
and a 130 percent over 2017
46 new shows are on the list in 2019
This year’s guide includes shows on niche career fields like law, fashion design, sports
management, music, and more

I hope this guide will introduce you to some amazing new podcasts. And I know you’ll use the
lessons to move your career forward this year!
I’m always looking for new career-themed shows. If you’d like to make a suggestion, or nominate
a podcast for next year’s guide, please complete this short online form. You can also email me any
time at mac@macslist.org.
And follow the hashtag #CareerPodcast to see new shows and new episodes as they come out in
the coming months.
Thank you, and happy listening!
Mac Prichard
Founder and Publisher, Mac’s List
Host, Find Your Dream Job
#CareerPodcast
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How to read this guide
how to read this guide

Listings in this guide use the following format:
Title links to
podcast on iTunes

PODCAST
LOGO

Logo also
links to iTunes

Podcast Title
Podcast host(s)
Website for person/organization that produces the podcast

Average episode length
Frequency of new episodes

FIRST YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

Podcast summary pulled from the show description in iTunes.

Selection criteria and
submission process
Podcasts in our list meet the following criteria:
1. Focus on job hunting, career management, and professional development.
2. Available for free on Apple Podcasts.
3. New episodes published since January 1, 2018

Want to nominate a podcast for next year’s
Top Career Podcast Guide?
To nominate a show for next year’s edition, please complete this short online
form. We will review all submissions in early 2020.

#CareerPodcast
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top career podcasts

iTunes
Ratings*

iTunes
Reviews*

Podcast (w/ iTunes Link)

Host(s)

#WorkTrends

Meghan M. Biro and
Kevin W. Grossman

9

4

mbiro@talentculture.com

3,2,1, iRelaunch

Carol Fishman Cohen

30

6

info@irelaunch.com

7 Minute Interview Podcast

Dayvon Goddard

148

80

dayvon@secretsofthehire.com

48 Days to the Work You Love

Dan Miller

341

135

dan@48days.com

Advice to My Younger Me

Sara Holtz

58

29

podcast@tomyyounger.me

Ask a Manager

Alison Green

465

46

alison@askamanager.org

Aviation Careers

Carl Valeri

88

19

carl@expertaviator.com

Best of Both Worlds

Laura Vanderkam and
Sarah Hart-Unger

260

59

lvanderkam@yahoo.com

BluePrint Your Career

Angela Hemans

13

12

angela@angelahemans.com

Bossed Up

Emilie Aries

228

85

info@bossedup.org

The Brand New You Show

Ryan Rhoten

26

22

ryan@careerbrand.co

The Broad Experience

Ashley Milne-Tyte

459

214

ashley@thebroadexperience.com

Brown Ambition

Mandi Woodruff and
Tiffany Aliche

558

230

mandi.woodruff@gmail.com

The C.A.R.E. Podcast

Eric Horn and
Nissar Ahamed

1

0

info@ericbhorn.com
nissar@careermetis.com

Career Cairns

Jason Radman, Amanda
White, and Lorie Humphrey

6

0

jason.radman@colostate.edu
amanda.white@colostate.edu
lorie.humphrea@colostate.edu

Career Coaching with Jessness

Jessica Smith

102

52

hellojessness@gmail.com

The Career Confidante

Marie Zimenoff

1

0

marie@careerthoughtleaders.com

Career Connections with the
HR Insider

Barbara Mason

1

0

barbara@careerpathwaysconsulting.com

Career Hacking Podcast

Max Altshuler

21

13

maxalt.live@gmail.com

The Career Hacking Podcast

Ross Wehner

81

24

contact@wehnered.com

The Career Kickstart Show

Sami Gardner

8

6

samigardnerbiz@gmail.com

-

at a glance

Top Career Podcasts — At A Glance
Contact Email

*As of February 1, 2019
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Host(s)

The Career Mentor Podcast

Brad Lebowsky

Career Relaunch®

iTunes
Ratings*

iTunes
Reviews*

Contact Email

1

0

Brad@helpH4S.org

Joseph Liu

64

48

Career Startups Podcast

Daniel Lai

1

0

info@careerstartups.com

Career Tipper

Michele Badie

13

6

coach@careertipper.com

Career Tools

Wendii Lord

247

67

customerservice@manager-tools.com

Career UpRising

Lorraine Rise

9

1

lorraine@careeruprising.com

Career Warrior Podcast

Chris Villanueva

10

2

projects@letseatgrandma.com

CareerCloud Radio

Justin Dux

59

41

justin@careercloud.com

The CareerMetis Podcast

Nissar Ahamed

13

12

nissar@careermetis.com

Careers by Jenn

Jenn Swanson

42

36

info@careersbyjenn.com

Clarity on Fire

Rachel East and
Kristen Walker

80

45

contact@clarityonfire.com

The Classy Career Girl Podcast

Anna Runyan

56

26

annarunyan@classycareergirl.com

Coffee with Colby

Colby Reade

17

3

colby@consultcolby.com

College Central Podcasts:
Career and Job Search Advice

n/a

17

3

info@collegecentral.com

Copeland Coaching

Angela Copeland

36

23

angela@copelandcoaching.com

Corporate Homie

Demetra Liggins and
Bemetra Simmons

64

28

demetra@corporatehomie.com
bemetra@corporatehomie.com

Discover Your Talent,
Do What You Love

Don Hutcheson

564

534

Dr. Dawn on Careers

Dawn Graham

15

0

dawn@drdawnoncareers.com

Empjoyment

Nemo Ashong

5

4

nemo@empjoyment.com

The Engineering Career Coach

Anthony Fasano

46

16

anthony@engineeringcareercoach.com

The Exclusive Career Coach

Lesa Edwards

6

3

lesa@exclusivecareercoaching.com

The Femails

Lauren McGoodwin

58

21

info@careercontessa.com

Find a Job Like a Pro

Revi Goldwasser

1

1

contactus@revigoldjobexpert.com

Find Your Dream Job

Mac Prichard

230

163

joseph@josephpliu.com

top career podcasts

-

at a glance

Podcast (w/ iTunes Link)

don@theqandanetwork.net

mac@macslist.org

*As of February 1, 2019
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at a glance

iTunes
Reviews*

Host(s)

Finding Brave

Kathy Caprino

28

10

kathy@kathycaprino.com

Focus the Fire

Dalan Vanterpool

46

43

dalan@focusthefire.com

The Future of Work

Jacob Morgan

108

40

jacob@thefutureorganization.com

Game Plan

Rebecca Greenfield and
Francesca Levy

110

60

flevy6@bloomberg.net

Get Hired with Molly Mapes

Molly Mapes

9

2

molly@mollymapes.com

Getting Work to Work

Chris Martin

9

8

chris@chrismartinstudios.com

Graduate Job Podcast

James Curran

89

89

hello@graduatejobpodcast.com.

Grow Your Own Career

Jane Barrett

9

7

info@thecareerfarm.com

Happen to Your Career

Scott Barlow

153

117

Hey, How'd You Get That
Music Job?

L.Ariel

8

1

info@musicjobspodcast.com

Hiding in the Bathroom

Morra Aarons-Mele

40

15

morra@wearewomenonline.com

How to Be Awesome
at Your Job

Pete Mockaitis

519

132

pete@awesomeatyourjob.com

Hustle & Flow

Heather Hubbard

52

18

heather@thelanguageofjoy.com

I Want Her Job

Polina Selyutin

38

25

talk@iwantherjob.com

IT Career Energizer

Phil Burgess

62

56

phil.burgess@itcareerenergiser.com

Jazzed About Work

Beverly Jones

11

6

beverlyejones@mindspring.com

The Job Search Podcast

Amy Adler

1

0

aadler@fivestrengths.com

Job Search Radio

Jeff Altman

14

12

jeffaltman@thebiggamehunter.us

The Job Search Solution

Tony Beshara

1

0

podcast@babich.com

Job Seekers Radio

Andrew Beach and
Scott Pickard

6

3

admin@jobseekersradio.com

Job Talk

Dave Force and
Doug Minerd

6

0

david.force@sbcglobal.net

Joblogues

Joymarie Parker and
Cortney Cleveland

103

47

hi@joblogues.com

Ken Coleman Show

Ken Coleman

614

65

ask@kencolemanshow.com

Life Skills That Matter

Stephen Warley

111

87

itspossible@lifeskillsthatmatter.com

top career podcasts

iTunes
Ratings*

Podcast (w/ iTunes Link)

Contact Email

scott@happentoyourcareer.com

*As of February 1, 2019
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iTunes
Reviews*

Host(s)

Contact Email

Live in the Feast

Jason Resnick

11

10

jason@rezzz.com

Love Your Work

David Kadavy

154

85

david@kadavy.net

Making a Living Podcast

Maggie Mistal

13

6

coaching@MaggieMistal.com

The Meaning Movement

Dan Cumberland

58

49

dan@themeaningmovement.com

Millennial Minded

Lee Caraher, David
Blackburn and Duncan Lowe

14

9

lcaraher@double-forte.com

Moving Up

Alex Grodnik

90

45

alex@wallstreetoasis.com

My Food Job Rocks

Adam Yee

45

32

podcast@myfoodjobrocks

Negotiate Anything

Kwame Christian

164

77

kwameomarichristian@gmail.com

No B.S. Job Search
Advice Radio

Jeff Altman

14

8

jeffaltman@thebiggamehunter.us

Office Baggage

Marcy Twete & Rae Parent

25

15

marcy@marcytwete.com

Paychecks and Balances

Rich Jones and
Marcus Garrett

591

165

info@paychecksandbalances.com

Pivot Podcast

Jenny Blake

97

46

sayhi@jennyblake.me

The Protégé Podcast

Rory Verrett

56

28

info@protegesearch.com

Real Job Talk

Liz Bronson and
Kathleen Nelson Troyer

7

1

podcastadmin@techreckoning.com

The Redundancy Podcast

Dave Watts

1

0

theredundancypodcast@gmail.com

Repurpose Your Career

Marc Miller

27

19

marc@careerpivot.com

Safe for Work

Liz Dolan and
Rico Gagliano

404

65

safe@wondery.com

Second Act Stories

Andy Levine

25

3

SecondActStories@gmail.com

Second Life

Hillary Kerr

1,336

194

secondlife@mydomaine.com

Side Hustle School

Chris Guillebeau

2,359

846

hello@chrisguillebeau.com

The Social Change
Career Podcast

Catalina Rojas

8

5

info@pcdnetwork.org

Soft Skills Engineering

Jamison Dance and
Dave Smith

90

27

soft-skills-engineering@
googlegroups.com

Stand Out, Get Noticed

Christina Canters

49

21

cc@thecmethod.com

The Successful Encore
Career Podcast

Carol Ventresca and
Brett Johnson

1

2

carol@employseniors.org

top career podcasts

-

at a glance

iTunes
Ratings*

Podcast (w/ iTunes Link)

*As of February 1, 2019
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iTunes
Reviews*

Host(s)

Contact Email

Successful Fashion Designer

Sew Heidi

126

47

heidi@successfulfashiondesigner.com

Switch, Pivot or Quit

Ahyiana Angel

164

48

SwitchPivotorQuit@gmail.com

Time4Coffee

Andrea Koppel

76

30

Andreakp@mac.com

The Voice of Job Seekers

Mark Anthony Dyson

5

2

mark@thevoiceofjobseekers.com

Weird Work

Sam Balter

156

53

hello@weirdworkpodcast.com

The Whiskey & Work Podcast

Kelsey Murphy

97

61

hello@kelseymurphy.com

Women at Work

Amy Bernstein, Sarah Green
Carmichael and Nicole Torre

509

39

womenatwork@hbr.org

Women Killing It

Sally Hubbard

35

8

sally@womenkillingit.com

Women, Work and Worth

Kate Gremillion

134

53

hello@mavenly.co

Work from the Inside Out

Tammy Gooler Loeb

27

19

tammy@tammygoolerloeb.com

Work in Sports Podcast

Brian Clapp

135

49

bclapp@workinsports.com

Working

Jordan Weissmann

258

82

jordan.weissmann@slate.com

Working on Purpose

Alise Cortez

1

1

alise@alisecortez.com

WorkLife

Adam Grant

4,453

339

adam@adamgrant.net

Your Career

Jane Jackson

10

7

jane@janejacksoncoach.com

Your Cosmic Career Coach

Tom Chaplin and
Aubrie De Clerck

1

0

tom@truebearings.net
aubrie@coachingforclarity.net

Your Working Life

Caroline Dowd-Higgins

18

16

caroline@carolinedowdhiggins.com

Zero2Hired

Connel Valentine and
John Ribeiro

1

0

info@zero2hired.com

top career podcasts

-

at a glance

iTunes
Ratings*

Podcast (w/ iTunes Link)

*As of February 1, 2019
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Top Career Podcasts of 2019
top career podcasts of 2019

#WorkTrends

Hosted by Meghan M. Biro & Kevin W. Grossman
talentculture.com
Average episode length: 30 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Weekly

SECOND YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

#WorkTrends is a live podcast and Twitter chat, presented every Monday at 1:00pm ET.
The interactive event focuses on the future of work, technology, people, future casting,
workplace culture, and recruitment.

3,2,1, iRelaunch

Hosted by Carol Fishman Cohen
irelaunch.com
Average episode length: 30 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Every week

THIRD YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

Returning to work after months or years away can be brutal. This show gives great
job-hunting advice and inspiration to smooth the path back into employment.

7 Minute Job Interview
Hosted by Dayvon Goddard
secretsofthehire.com
Average episode length: 7 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Daily

THIRD YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

This podcast offers short but potent episodes on everything from creating resumes to
approaching employers.

48 Days to the Work You Love
Hosted by Dan Miller
48days.com

Average episode length: 45 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Weekly

THIRD YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

Dan’s podcast shares a wealth of creative thinking and empowerment, as well as a
comprehensive plan to boost listeners from unemployment or job dissatisfaction into the
career of their dreams.

#CareerPodcast

www.macslist.org
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Advice to My Younger Me

top career podcasts of 2019

Hosted by Sara Holtz
tomyyounger.me

Average episode length: 20 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Every other week

SECOND YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

Sara and her expert guests serve as virtual mentors to younger women on how to craft
successful, satisfying careers. Listen for engaging and inspiring conversations from those
who have “been there, learned this.”

Ask a Manager

Hosted by Alison Green
askamanager.org
Average episode length: 30 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Weekly

FIRST YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

Need expert advice on handling workplace dilemmas and dramas? Alison is here to help
you resolve your toughest, most frustrating, or just plain weirdest work predicaments.

Aviation Careers

Hosted by Carl Valeri
aviationcareerspodcast.com
Average episode length: 40 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Weekly

THIRD YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

A niche show for people interested in careers in the aviation sector. Carl explores jobs in
the industry and covers hot topics and trends in airline employment.

Best of Both Worlds

Hosted by Laura Vanderkam and Sarah Hart-Unger
bestofbothworldspodcast.libsyn.com
Average episode length: 40 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Weekly

SECOND YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

Love your career? Love your family? Laura and Sarah discuss work/life balance, career
development, parenting, productivity, and making time for fun.

#CareerPodcast
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BluePrint Your Career

top career podcasts of 2019

Hosted by Angela Hemans
angelahemans.com
Average episode length: 30 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Irregular

FIRST YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

Angela’s goal is to help you find the right career and offer motivation to help you obtain
your career goals. She talks to people in science, technology, engineering, mathematics,
and medical careers.

Bossed Up

Hosted by Emilie Aries
bossedup.org
Average episode length: 45 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Several times a week

FIRST YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

Emilie breaks down career conundrums with expert interviews to help women navigate
career transition and step up as the boss of their careers.

The Brand New You Show
Hosted by Ryan Rhoten
ryanrhoten.com

Average episode length: 45 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Irregular

SECOND YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

This podcast will help you build your personal brand so you can get found and recognized
as an influencer in your area of expertise.

The Broad Experience

Hosted by Ashley Milne-Tyte
thebroadexperience.com
Average episode length: 30 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Every third week

THIRD YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

Women face serious issues like sexual harassment and pay discrimination in today’s
workplace. This show aims to educate and empower women to reject discrimination
everywhere they work.

#CareerPodcast
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Brown Ambition

top career podcasts of 2019

Hosted by Mandi Woodruff and Tiffany Aliche
brownambitionpodcast.com
Average episode length: 60 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Weekly

THIRD YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

A podcast about juggling life, career, and building wealth. Mandi and Tiffany provide
practical tips on personal finance and career management.

The C.A.R.E. Podcast

Hosted by Eric Horn and Nissar Ahamed
ericbhorn.com / careermetis.com
Average episode length: 35 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Irregular

FIRST YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

This podcast provides you with tips, tools, and strategies to help you have the successful
career you work so hard for.

Career Cairns

Hosted by Jason Radman, Amanda White, and Lorie Humphrey
biz.colostate.edu
Average episode length: 2 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Irregular

FIRST YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

These short, but impactful, episodes share practical tips to help job seekers navigate their
career journey.

Career Coaching with Jessness
Hosted by Jessica Smith
jessnessrequired.com

Average episode length: 60 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Every other week

THIRD YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

A podcast about doing your best and most meaningful work. Jessica shares behind the
scenes info on how to get a job in today’s competitive market.

#CareerPodcast
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The Career Confidante

top career podcasts of 2019

Hosted by Marie Zimenoff
careerthoughtleaders.com
Average episode length: 55 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Weekly

SECOND YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

Marie offers the inside scoop on hiring trends, explains how to earn a promotion, and
explores what hiring managers are saying across a variety of industries.

Career Connections with the HR Insider
Hosted by Barbara Mason
careerpathwaysconsulting.com
Average episode length: 15 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Irregular

FIRST YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

This podcast shows you how to stay, flow or go in your career. Barbara shares her
expertise and secrets from 20 years of HR and leadership experience.

Career Hacking Podcast
Hosted by Max Altshulern
getcareerhacking.com
Average episode length: 40 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Irregular

FIRST YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

A podcast for college educated, ambitious, office workforce-driven millennials. Max helps
his listeners reach their goals through interviews with people who’ve been there done
that.

The Career Hacking Podcast
Hosted by Ross Wehner
wehnered.com
Average episode length: 50 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Irregular

SECOND YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

Ross helps listeners find more meaning and more enjoyment in their careers, that will
then trickle into the rest of their lives.

#CareerPodcast
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The Career Kickstart Show

top career podcasts of 2019

Hosted by Sami Gardner
careerkickstartacademy.com
Average episode length: 20 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Irregular

SECOND YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

Sami interviews unique guests, from career experts to people just like you who are
designing a career and life on their own terms.

The Career Mentor Podcast
Hosted by Brad Lebowsky
helph4s.org
Average episode length: 10 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Irregular

FIRST YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

Brad leverages 30-plus years as a trainer, hiring manager, and professional development
expert to help people find and keep family wage jobs.

Career Relaunch®

Hosted by Joseph Liu
careerrelaunch.net
Average episode length: 45 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Weekly

THIRD YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

An inspirational podcast that helps you navigate the ups and downs of a career transition.
Each episode features informative, insightful interviews with people who have stepped
off the beaten path in their careers to pursue more meaningful work.

Career Startups Podcast
Hosted by Daniel Lai
careerstartups.com

Average episode length: 40 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Irregular

FIRST YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

Daniel and his guests help young professionals explore opportunities in health IT and
provide guidance for the early stages of a career.

#CareerPodcast
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Career Tipper

top career podcasts of 2019

Hosted by Michele Badie
careertipper.com
Average episode length: 25 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Weekly

FIRST YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

Each week, Michele interviews professionals in different industries. She and her guests
share expertise and professional development resources to keep your professional skills
recharged.

Career Tools

Hosted by Wendii Lord
manager-tools.com
Average episode length: 30 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Weekly

THIRD YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

Looking for specific actions you can take to further your career? Wendii forges past
general advice to show how you can handle the trickiest moments of job reviews, jobquitting, job searching, job-interviewing, and more.

Career UpRising

Hosted by Lorraine Rise
inflowradio.com
Average episode length: 25 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Weekly

FIRST YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

Lorraine helps listeners re-invent themselves professionally and find jobs that align with
their values and priorities. The show covers topics such as overcoming fear and selfdoubt, interviewing confidently and authentically, negotiating a higher salary, and more.

Career Warrior Podcast
Hosted by Chris Villanueva
letseatgrandma.com
Average episode length: 30 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Weekly

FIRST YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

This show is designed to help you land your dream job and be the best professional you
can be in your career. Hear motivational advice from industry leaders, resume experts,
and job seekers to help guide you through your career.

#CareerPodcast
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CareerCloud Radio

top career podcasts of 2019

Hosted by Justin Dux
careercloud.com

Average episode length: 30 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Monthly

THIRD YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

Learn practical tips and tricks for your job hunt. Hosted by Justin Dux of CareerCloud.
com. Hear from resume writers, career experts, recruiters and HR leaders.

The CareerMetis Podcast
Hosted by Nissar Ahamed
careermetis.com

Average episode length: 30 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Every other week

THIRD YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

An excellent soup-to-nuts podcast on all things job search. Regardless of your
professional interest, you’ll find solid career advice from Nissar and his guests.

Careers by Jenn

Hosted by Jenn Swanson
careersbyjenn.com
Average episode length: 30 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Weekly

THIRD YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

With a mix of personal stories and interviews, Jenn explores how you can succeed in the
workplace, job search, and self-improvement through more effective communication.

Clarity on Fire

Hosted by Rachel East and Kristen Walker
clarityonfire.com
Average episode length: 50 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Several times a week

FIRST YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

A podcast for people who know what they don’t want out of their life and career, but
aren’t sure what they’d rather be doing. Kristen and Rachel focus on how you can have a
career you’re passionate about and create a whole life that feels fulfilling.
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The Classy Career Girl Podcast

top career podcasts of 2019

Hosted by Anna Runyan
classycareergirl.com
Average episode length:30 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Weekly

THIRD YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

Each week Anna brings you inspiring lessons to help you find career fulfillment, work life
balance and happiness so you are ready for the incredible impact that you can make on
the world.

Coffee with Colby

Hosted by Colby Reade
consultcolby.com
Average episode length: 20 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Irregular

FIRST YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

Colby pulls from his own personal experience as well as thorough research from
countless experts in the field of professional development to help listeners feel more
prepared for whatever challenges the workplace may throw at them.

College Central Podcasts:
Career and Job Search Advice
collegecentral.com

Average episode length: 6 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Monthly

THIRD YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

Short episodes that focus on targeted job search challenges. Get clear, concise,expert
advice and tips for entry-level job search and career related issues.

Copeland Coaching

Hosted by Angela Copeland
copelandcoaching.com
Average episode length: 40 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Weekly

THIRD YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

This podcast is made for job seekers who want to jump start their job search. Each week
Angela dives into career topics from interviewing to personal branding to applying and
negotiating.
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Corporate Homie

top career podcasts of 2019

Hosted by Demetra Liggins and Bemetra Simmons
corporatehomie.com
Average episode length: 20 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Weekly

FIRST YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

Join Demetra and Bemetra as they discuss topics and tips to help minorities succeed
in the corporate workplace, including internal politics, unwritten rules, and hidden land
mines.

Discover Your Talent, Do What You Love
Hosted by Don Hutcheson
discoveryourtalentpodcast.com

Average episode length: 40 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Several times a week

THIRD YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

Don interviews individuals from many professions who share real-world experiences and
insights—what worked, what didn’t, and why—and advice on how to jump-start your life
and career.

Dr. Dawn on Careers

Hosted by Dawn Graham
drdawnoncareers.com
Average episode length: 50 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Several times a week

FIRST YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

This podcast provides career tips and advice from Dawn and her expert guests. Whether
you’re in a job search or want to know how to land a promotion or make more money in
your work, Dr. Dawn has you covered!

Empjoyment

Hosted by Nemo Ashong
empjoyment.com
Average episode length: 20 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Irregular

FIRST YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

Nemo’s show is for people from diverse and underrepresented backgrounds interested in
getting a job in the tech sector. He and his guests go beyond the technical aspects of the
profession and explore different career paths, the best ways to build your skills, and how
to demonstrate your experience.
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The Engineering Career Coach

top career podcasts of 2019

Hosted by Anthony Fasano
engineeringcareercoach.com

Average episode length: 40 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Every other week

THIRD YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

This podcast provides career advice to engineers of all ages and experience levels. Each
show includes a motivational segment, a live coaching session with an engineer on real
career challenges, and a career-changing tip.

The Exclusive Career Coach
Hosted by Lesa Edwards
exclusivecareercoaching.com
Average episode length: 20 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Weekly

SECOND YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

This podcast covers all things career management including job search strategies,
interviewing tips, networking tools, LinkedIn advice, salary negotiations, and managing
your mindset around your career.

The Femails

Hosted by Lauren McGoodwin
careercontessa.com
Average episode length: 45 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Weekly

FIRST YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

Lauren dives deep into the world of women, work, and what it takes to build a successful
and fulfilling career on your terms. She interviews women about their explorations,
failures and triumphs, and takes a real-talk approach to career development.

Find a Job Like a Pro

Hosted by Revi Goldwasser
findajoblikeapro.com
Average episode length: 12 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Irregular

THIRD YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

Revi is an expert on job search in the financial field. As a Wall Street recruiter and founder
of JobsOnWallStreet.com, Revi has an insider perspective on what employers want.
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Find Your Dream Job

top career podcasts of 2019

Hosted by Mac Prichard
macslist.org
Average episode length: 30 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Weekly

THIRD YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

Every week, Mac shares insider secrets and job search tips on how to get a great job and
develop a purposeful career. Get job search inspiration, empathy, and actionable advice
to help you find work that matters!

Finding Brave

Hosted by Kathy Caprino
findingbrave.org
Average episode length: 35 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Weekly

SECOND YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

Kathy helps listeners find the courage they need to honor their true passions, talents, and
values in life and work, and leverage them for more success and happiness.

Focus the Fire

Hosted by Dalan Vanterpool
focusthefire.com
Average episode length: 20 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Weekly

FIRST YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

This podcast teaches young professionals the skills needed to enjoy a meaningful career
that leads to more time, money and freedom.

The Future of Work

Hosted by Jacob Morgan
thefutureorganization.com
Average episode length: 65 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Several times a week

SECOND YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

Jacob explores what the future of work is going to look like. The goal of the show is to
future-proof your career and your organization by giving you the insights you need to
adapt to how the workplace is changing.
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Game Plan

top career podcasts of 2019

Hosted by Rebecca Greenfield and Francesca Levy
bloomberg.com
Average episode length: 20 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Every other week

SECOND YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

Rebecca and Francesca take a close look at the way we live our lives at work, diving into
everything from how we started speaking in office jargon to the strategic value of being
nice to your colleagues.

Get Hired with Molly Mapes
Hosted by Molly Mapes
mollymapes.com

Average episode length: 10 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Every other week

SECOND YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

Molly dishes out practical, no-nonsense job search and career advice you need. With her
15+ years experience in HR and recruiting, Molly and takes you behind the scenes on
how it all really works to get hired.

Getting Work to Work
Hosted by Chris Martin
chrismartinstudios.com

Average episode length: 30 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Several times a week

SECOND YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

This is a show about breaking down the internal and external barriers preventing you
from doing the work you were born to do. Chris helps creative professionals cast aside
common problems and build rewarding careers.

Graduate Job Podcast
Hosted by James Curran
graduatejobpodcast.com
Average episode length: 45 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Irregular

SECOND YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

A podcast dedicated to helping new and soon-to-be graduates find the job of their dreams.
James speaks to a diverse group of experts to give you the edge and motivation you need to
succeed in your job hunting journey.
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Grow Your Own Career

top career podcasts of 2019

Hosted by Jane Barrett
thecareerfarm.com

Average episode length: 30 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Monthly

SECOND YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

Jane offers practical advice, resources, inspiration and motivation for people frustrated with
their current job and desperate to change careers. Her process? Help people identify the work
they want and give them the tools to make it happen.

Happen to Your Career
Hosted by Scott Barlow
happentoyourcareer.com
Average episode length: 45 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Weekly

THIRD YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

Want to do work you love? This show provides the inspiration, tools, and roadmaps to
move from where you are to work that matters to you and fits your strengths and talents.

Hey, How’d You Get That Music Job?
Hosted by L.Ariel
musicjobspodcast.com

Average episode length: 50 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Weekly

SECOND YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

Singer, songwriter and producer L.Ariel interviews talented, creative in the music industry
about their exciting careers.

Hiding in the Bathroom

Hosted by Morra Aarons-Mele
womenandwork.org
Average episode length: 30 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Irregular

FIRST YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

Each week host Morra talks with leaders from politics, feminism, business media, and
psychology about creating the career and life you want, driving social change, and
smashing the patriarchy.
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How to Be Awesome at Your Job

top career podcasts of 2019

Hosted by Pete Mockaitis
awesomeatyourjob.com

Average episode length: 45 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Several times a week

THIRD YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

If your job requires substantial thinking and collaboration, this podcast will help you
flourish at work. Each week, Pete grills thought-leaders and results-getters to discover
specific, actionable insights that boost work performance.

Hustle & Flow

Hosted by Heather Hubbard
heatherjoyhubbard.com
Average episode length: 30 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Weekly

FIRST YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

Heather takes you behind-the-scenes, giving you unfiltered advice about how to succeed
in the legal industry. Each week she covers a specific topic, such as marketing, business
development, confidence, leadership, negotiations, balance, motivation, and overall wellbeing.

I Want Her Job

Hosted by Polina Selyutin
iwantherjob.com
Average episode length: 40 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Irregular

THIRD YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

If you’ve ever thought, “I want her job!” then join Polina for curated career conversations
with women leading the future of business -- including both entrepreneurs building
something of their own and thought leaders disrupting storied industries.

IT Career Energizer
Hosted by Phil Burgess
itcareerenergizer.com

Average episode length: 20 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Several times a week

FIRST YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

IT Career Energizer is a technology career development podcast. Phil chats with successful
IT professionals, consultants, and experts about how to start, develop, and grow a career
in tech.
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Jazzed About Work

top career podcasts of 2019

Hosted by Beverly Jones
woub.org
Average episode length: 35 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Every other week

SECOND YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

Beverly hosts informal conversations with people who have had surprising professional
paths about everything it takes to create a resilient and rewarding career.

The Job Search Podcast
Hosted by Amy Adler
fivestrengths.com

Average episode length: 5 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Weekly

FIRST YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

Amy challenges what you think you know about executive job search. Her unique
approach to job-seeker marketing will help you communicate your skills and connect with
employers.

Job Search Radio

Hosted by Jeff Altman
thebiggamehunter.us
Average episode length: 5 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Daily

THIRD YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

Job Search Radio shares what you need to know to conduct an effective job search,
leverage your professional success into your next job and avoid mistakes that may cost
you the opportunities you want.

The Job Search Solution
Hosted by Tony Beshara
babich.com
Average episode length: 8 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Daily

FIRST YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

Tony covers every aspect of finding a job and hiring, in short, information-filled episodes.
He shares what he has learned over his nearly 40 years in the recruiting sector.
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Job Seekers Radio

top career podcasts of 2019

Hosted by Andrew Beach and Scott Pickard
jobseekersradio.com
Average episode length: 20 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Every other week

FIRST YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

The Job Seekers Radio show is about new training and coaching tips to support your
career success, whether you are working or not. Andrew and Scott help you learn how to
deal with the emotional roller-coaster of career transition.

Job Talk

Hosted by Dave Force and Doug Minerd
jobtalkradio.org
Average episode length: 15 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Irregular

SECOND YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

Fun and insightful discussion come together with hosts Dave and Doug as they
explore issues of employment and entrepreneurship with executives, employees and
entrepreneurs from all walks of life.

Joblogues

Hosted by Joymarie Parker and Cortney Cleveland
joblogues.com
Average episode length: 50 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: No more new episodes

THIRD YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

Your #groupchatgirlfriends, Joymarie and Cortney, serve up a dose of candid career
conversations on this podcast for young professionals.

The Ken Coleman Show

Hosted by Hosted by Ken Coleman
kencoleman.com
Average episode length: 50 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Daily

FIRST YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

Ken delivers practical advice to help you discover the role you were born to play—and
map out a plan to get there. He’s here to help answer your questions about career,
passion, and talent so you can maximize your potential.
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Life Skills That Matter

top career podcasts of 2019

Hosted by Stephen Warley
lifeskillsthatmatter.com
Average episode length: 40 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Weekly

FIRST YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

Stephen interviews people who figured out how to work for themselves and how they did
it. He teaches practical life skills like self-awareness, curiosity and energy management to
help you design your own road to success.

Live in the Feast

Hosted by Jason Resnick
liveinthefeast.com
Average episode length: 40 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Weekly

FIRST YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

This is a seasonal podcast for freelancers looking to get out of the feast or famine cycle
and stay in the feast for good. No fluff, no pie in the sky dreaming, just real-life examples
and takeaways for you.

Love Your Work

Hosted by David Kadavy
kadavy.net
Average episode length: 45 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Weekly

THIRD YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

Reconnect with the most powerful fuel of all – the fuel of loving your work. David helps
you find your creative voice, cultivate the mindset you need to succeed, and be the first
to capitalize on new opportunities to make a living making your art.

Making a Living

Hosted by Maggie Mistal
maggiemistal.com
Average episode length: 35 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Monthly

THIRD YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

Maggie helps you understand the elements of your ideal career, leverage the most
effective job search tools, and craft a career strategy by laying out the short and longterm steps required to make your ideal career a reality.
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The Meaning Movement

top career podcasts of 2019

Hosted by Dan Cumberland
themeaningmovement.com
Average episode length: 40 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Irregular

SECOND YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

Through discussions with experts and people in process of making career changes, Dan
takes apart the myths of a single path and overnight success and looks at tried and true
strategies for the slow and steady pursuit of meaning in your life and work.

Millennial Minded

Hosted by Lee Caraher, David Blackburn, and Duncan Lowe
millennialmindedpodcast.com
Average episode length: 20 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: No more new episodes

SECOND YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

Navigating a new career can be intimating, especially if you’re armed with nothing more
than some college classes and advice from friends. This podcast shows the way to make
it!

Moving Up

Hosted by Alex Grodnik
wallstreetoasis.com
Average episode length: 35 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Weekly

SECOND YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

Alex talks with financial professionals about how to break into Wall Street, with a job in
investment banking, private equity, venture capital or a hedge fund.

My Food Job Rocks
Hosted by Adam Yee
myfoodjobrocks.com

Average episode length: 50 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Weekly

SECOND YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

There is very little awareness of what the people in the food industry actually do. Adam’s
podcast lifts the veil and allows listeners to hear directly from people who work in the
food industry and have a passion for what they do.
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Negotiate Anything

top career podcasts of 2019

Hosted by Kwame Christian
americannegotiationinstitute.com
Average episode length: 25 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Irregular

SECOND YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

Discover how to make difficult conversations easier while getting more of what you want
in the process. You’ll hear interviews from successful business professionals and thought
leaders and discover how they use these skills to advance their businesses and careers.

No B.S. Job Search Advice Radio
Hosted by Jeff Altman
blogtalkradio.com

Average episode length: 20 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Daily

THIRD YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

Another show by Jeff Altman, AKA: “The Big Game Hunter.” He provides daily advice
that will help you find work much more easily. After all, the skills needed to find a job are
different than the skills needed to do a job

Office Baggage

Hosted by Marcy Twete and Rae Parent
officebaggagepodcast.com
Average episode length: 35 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Irregular

THIRD YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

Office Baggage unpacks the week of two successful corporate women and tackles topics
that are all too often brushed under the office rug. Hosts Marcy and Rae discuss their
most frustrating moments on the corporate ladder.

Paychecks and Balances

Hosted by Rich Jones and Marcus Garrett
paychecksandbalances.com
Average episode length: 45 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Irregular

THIRD YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

Whether it’s getting out of debt or getting a new job, Rich and Marcus have you covered.
Join them as they take a fun and relatable approach to personal finance and career advice
for millennials.
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Pivot Podcast

top career podcasts of 2019

Hosted by Jenny Blake
pivotmethod.com
Average episode length: 40 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Weekly

THIRD YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

What’s next for your career and creative projects? Learn to embrace fear, insecurity,
imperfection and intuition as the superpowers they are while navigating the pivot
process.

The Protégé Podcast
Hosted by Rory Verrett
protegepodcast.com
Average episode length: 25 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Weekly

FIRST YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

Protégé Podcast provides the insightful career advice, powerful inspiration and
unvarnished truth you need to pursue and fulfill the career of your dreams.

Real Job Talk

Hosted by Liz Bronson and Kathleen Nelson Troyer
realjobtalk.com
Average episode length: 35 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Monthly

FIRST YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

Seasoned HR and recruiting consultants Liz and Kat help you navigate your career and
get through your work day. Go beyond the employee manual for some real job talk!

The Redundancy Podcast
Hosted by Dave Watts

Average episode length: 10 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Irregular

FIRST YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

Dave tackles a major job search challenge: how to find employment when you are in your
late 50s or 60s.
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Repurpose Your Career

top career podcasts of 2019

Hosted by Marc Miller
careerpivot.com

Average episode length: 35 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Weekly

SECOND YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

This is a podcast for those of us in the “second-half” of life. Marc interviewes career
experts and provides proven strategies on how to repurpose your careers for the 21st
century.

Safe for Work

Hosted by Liz Dolan and Rico Gagliano
art19.com
Average episode length: 40 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Weekly

FIRST YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

Liz and Rico talk to experts about those moments at the office that can challenge the best
of us: negotiating raises, knowing when it’s time to move on or dealing with that annoying
office mate with no boundaries.

Second Act Stories

Hosted by Andy Levine
secondactstories.org
Average episode length: 20 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Every other week

FIRST YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

In every episode, Andy brings you the story of a courageous individual who has made a
decisive career pivot and is pursuing a more rewarding life in a second act.

Second Life

Hosted by Hillary Kerr
art19.com
Average episode length: 40 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Weekly

FIRST YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

Clique Brands co-founder, Hillary Kerr, chronicles the career changes that can come at
any age.
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Side Hustle School

top career podcasts of 2019

Hosted by Chris Guillebeau
sidehustleschool.com
Average episode length: 10 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Daily

THIRD YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

This is a show for everyone who works a regular job and wants to start an incomeearning project on the side. In each episode, Chris shares a different story of someone
who’s started a side hustle.

The Social Change Career Podcast
Hosted by Catalina Rojas
pcdnetwork.org
Average episode length: 60 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Irregular

SECOND YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

Catalina sits down with the world’s top professionals in the social change field to learn
how they are changing the world while making a living. Honest conversations turn career
advice for the global changemakers.

Soft Skills Engineering

Hosted by Jamison Dance and Dave Smith
softskills.audio
Average episode length: 25 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Weekly

FIRST YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

It takes more than great code to be a great engineer. This podcast offers career advice for
techies about the non-technical stuff that goies into being a great software developer.

Stand Out, Get Noticed
Hosted by Christina Canters
thecmethod.com
Average episode length: 30 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Weekly

THIRD YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

This show is for high performing professionals and business owners who want to increase
their confidence, influence and impact at work. Discover how to articulate your ideas
clearly, speak with conviction, lead authentically, sell yourself effectively and build strong
relationships for success in business and life.
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The Successful Encore Career Podcast

top career podcasts of 2019

Hosted by Carol Ventresca and Brett Johnson
employseniors.org
Average episode length: 20 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Irregular

FIRST YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

This podcast provides the inspiration and tools to move into your next career. Carol
and Brett talk with adults who have made the encore career change, whether to a new
company, a new career path or as an entrepreneur.

Successful Fashion Designer
Hosted by Sew Heidi
successfulfashiondesigner.com
Average episode length: 50 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Weekly

FIRST YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

This is an “all secrets revealed” show by industry expert designer and educator Sew Heidi.
She helps listeners gain gain the confidence, skills and insights to make it in a cutthroat
market.

Switch, Pivot or Quit
Hosted by Ahyiana Angel
switchpivotorquit.com

Average episode length: 35 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Several times a week

SECOND YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

This show is for women seeking encouragement, inspiration, and change in a life filled
with demands. Ahyiana shares her tips and interviews seasoned professional women to
provide listeners with actionable items for improving their personal and professional lives.

Time4Coffee

Hosted by Andrea Koppel
time4coffee.org
Average episode length: 20 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Daily

FIRST YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

Time4Coffee is a podcast dedicated to helping college students, recent graduates, and
those still looking for the right fit, navigate a rapidly changing global job marketplace.
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The Voice of Job Seekers

top career podcasts of 2019

Hosted by Mark Anthony Dyson
thevoiceofjobseekers.com
Average episode length: 35 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Irregular

THIRD YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

This podcast is for unemployed, underemployed, and underappreciated job seekers who
are looking employment. Mark Anthony bring you relatable and relevant voices to help
bring you modern job search tactics.

Weird Work

Hosted by Sam Balter
hubspot.com
Average episode length: 30 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Irregular

FIRST YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

Sam talks with people who make a living in really, really weird ways. Because we’re not all
fit for the 9-5. But we all are a bit weird at heart.

The Whiskey & Work Podcast
Hosted by Kelsey Murphy
kelseymurphy.com

Average episode length: 40 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Several times a week

FIRST YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

Kelsey covers the big questions related to work: motivation, goal setting, time
management, habits, balance, 9 to 5 careers, and even starting your own business. Her
refreshingly honest, comically entertaining, shows provide you with tangible takeaways.

Women at Work

Hosted by Amy Bernstein, Sarah Green Carmichael, and Nicole Torre
hbr.org
Average episode length: 50 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Weekly

FIRST YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

Amy, Sarah, and Nicole untangle the knottiest problems facing women in the workplace.
They interview experts on gender, tell stories about their own experiences, and give lots
of practical advice to help you succeed in spite of the obstacles.
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Women Killing It

top career podcasts of 2019

Hosted by Sally Hubbard
womenkillingit.com
Average episode length: 35 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Weekly

THIRD YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

Sally talks to women who are killing it in their careers about what has worked for them,
how they got where they are today, and what they wish they knew sooner.

Women, Work and Worth
Hosted by Kate Gremillion
mavenly.co
Average episode length: 40 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Monthly

THIRD YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

Designed for women who want to navigate life with intention and meaning, Kate has
honest conversations about designing a career and lifestyle with purpose.

Work from the Inside Out
Hosted by Tammy Gooler Loeb
tammygoolerloeb.com
Average episode length: 40 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Weekly

FIRST YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

Tammy shares real life stories of people who made their way to more meaningful,
purposeful, and enjoyable paths in their work careers, second acts, or other activities.

Work in Sports Podcast
Hosted by Brian Clapp
workinsports.com

Average episode length: 30 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Several times a week

FIRST YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

Brian shares hisbest career advice gathered over 25 years in the sports industry to help
listeners be better prepared to make their mark in the competitive sports job market.
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Working

top career podcasts of 2019

Hosted by Jordan Weissmann
slate.com
Average episode length: 50 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Weekly

FIRST YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

Jordan Weissmann is Slate’s senior business and economics correspondent. In this
podcast, he interviews people with interesting jobs.

Working on Purpose
Hosted by Alise Cortez
voiceamerica.com

Average episode length: 50 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Weekly

SECOND YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

This show explores a wide array of topics that impact and shape the experience of being
in today’s workforce with the aim of creating meaningful work-life integration.

WorkLife

Hosted by Adam Grant
ted.com
Average episode length: 35 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Irregular

FIRST YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

You spend a quarter of your life at work, so shouldn’t you enjoy it? Organizational
psychologist Adam Grant takes you inside some of the world’s most unusual workplaces
to discover the keys to better work.

Your Career

Hosted by Jane Jackson
janejacksoncoach.com
Average episode length: 25 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Every other week

THIRD YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

Jane’s mission is to make career guidance and advice accessible to all who want support.
Gain job search tips and listen to interviews with professionals and entrepreneurs who
have made successful transitions into exciting new directions.
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Your Cosmic Career Coach

top career podcasts of 2019

Hosted by Tom Chaplin and Aubrie De Clerck
careerastrologers.com
Average episode length: 25 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Irregular

THIRD YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

If you check your astrological chart before making big decisions, then you’ll love this
podcast. Aubrie and Tom blend career coaching and astrology to help you find your
career passions and get the job you dream of.

Your Working Life

Hosted by Caroline Dowd-Higgins
carolinedowdhiggins.com
Average episode length: 20 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Irregular

THIRD YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

This show aims to support women and empower them to reach their professional goals.
Caroline shares her own wisdom and interviews experts to bring you top-notch personal
growth and job advice.

Zero2Hired

Hosted by Connel Valentine & John Ribeiro
zero2hired.com
Average episode length: 35 minutes
Frequency of new episodes: Irregular

FIRST YEAR
IN THE GUIDE

Connel and John are on a mission to help 100,000 people successfully enter the
workforce. Their podcast focuses on job search skills, particularly for recent graduates
and new Canadians.
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About Mac Prichard

about us

Mac Prichard, founder and publisher of Mac’s List, has been connecting
people to rewarding work for decades. He is a recognized expert on job
hunting and career management.
Mac writes articles for Mac’s List, hosts a weekly podcast, Find Your Dream
Job, and is the author of two books: Land Your Dream Job in Portland (and
Beyond) and Land Your Dream Job Anywhere.
In addition to Mac’s List, Mac runs Prichard Communications, a registered B
Corp creative agency that works with top-tier foundations, nonprofits and
purpose driven brands across the country.
Mac is a graduate of Harvard University’s Kennedy School of Government
and the University of Iowa.

About Mac’s List
Mac’s List is a regional job board designed to help people build skills, find
jobs, and grow sustainable careers. A top career resource for passionate
professionals in the Pacific Northwest, we share high quality job listings
and actionable resources that help people find great jobs.
We do this through through our job board, articles, a podcast, books, and
online courses all dedicated to the nuts and bolts of job hunting and career
management. More than 80,000 people a month connect with Mac’s List.
As a Certified B Corporation, Mac’s List is part of a global movement to
use business as a force for social good. Our mission: to make the hiring
processes more human, for both job seekers and employers.
To learn more, visit www.macslist.org
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